THE RISING
'planes had arrived, and a small but extremely efficient
force was being built up under General Queipo de Llano,
a force which, ultimately, when it grew to the strength
of a division, was to march from the coast to Madrid
Major Castejon, whose column was to be famous so soon,
was the second officer to arrive in the second 'plane, and
soon he had three hundred men under his command.
Seville had been saved; complete liaison had been main-
tained between General Franco in Africa and General
Queipo de Llano in Seville; the control of the southern
ports remained in the hands of the Nationalists. One
great and vital asset for future victory had been secured.
In six days arms and equipment for 4,000 volunteers and
200 tons of stores were also brought over by air to Jerez.
While all this was happening at Seville, there were
bloody massacres taking place at FerroL Officers both of
the Army and Navy, who were there, told me that they
lived through such a nightmare that it was impossible
for them to make any detailed report of exactly what
had taken place They could not even reconstitute the
chronological order of events. The city itself changed
hands from Red militia to the forces of the Army and
back again half a dozen times. A dozen different battles
were taking place in and around Ferrol between the
Reds and the Nationalist volunteers, Falangists or
Carlists. In the arsenal itself the confusion was even
worse. Ships were fighting ships at ranges of one
hundred yards. The fore turret of one ship might have
a Red crew, and the rear turret might be controlled by
Nationalists. Crews might mutiny and capture a ship
for the Reds, and a half an hour later the officers who had
taken xefuge down below might rally a scratch fightmg
party of stokers and recapture it. Two Nationalist ships

